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The era of taxi
driving has
begun! In
addition to
gymnastics, both
girls tried summer
swim team this
year. We had fun
watching their
competitive sides
come out.

Projects, projects, projects:
we always have something
cooking! 2 spare bedrooms
and raising up our sunken
living room floor topped off
2017. In between, we
enjoyed time at the lake &
took a 4-day sailing trip on
Lake Superior. Our girls are
becoming quite the sailors!

8-year old Grace is in 3rd
grade this year. She loves
working on projects with
classmates and has become
an avid reader. No more
princesses for this girl! She
chose an “emoji” themed
birthday party and spent
time redecorating her room
to reflect the grown up girl
she is becoming.

Six-year-old Madelyn is
growing up fast! Our first
grader is proud that she can
read chapter books like her
sis and gets excited when she
has homework, too. She still
loves to sing, and this year
started singing and piano
lessons. Her heroes are Taylor
Swift and any character from
Disney Descendants!

We escaped to the warm
weather of Florida again for
spring break. We joined our
good friends the Fischers to
soak up sun and relax with a
week on New Smyrna Beach.
We also enjoyed day trips to
the Kennedy Space Center,
the Marine Rescue Center &
Ponce de Leon lighthouse.

No major
changes for Geoff
or Jill this year.
We both continue
to love our work
and find new
challenges in our
careers with ISU
Admissions &
Boone CSD.

With a few days in Orlando at
the close of our trip, we asked
the kids what they wanted to
do on their last day: “Disney
World!!!” So we made the
most of it, opening the park
with a visit to Cinderella and
closing it down with a Splash
Mountain ride under the
stars. The girls’ huge smiles
made the day well worth it!

